President’s Message
By Lance Luke

My third and final year as President of this great Society has been filled with appreciation and anticipation. I would like to extend a big Mahalo to all KSD members and Directors for all their help and dedication these past three years. These members were the driving force behind the success of our Society. I would also like to extend my appreciation to all active KSD members who helped make our events fun and successful. Due to your participation, KSD has had events that broke records of participation and attendance compared to previous years.

Let us keep active and keep recruiting more qualified members.

As President this past year, I have met and associated with many other Doo Presidents and officers as well as other members of well known Chinese Societies such as United Chinese Society, Chung Shan Association and Chinese Chamber of Commerce. I can say that our Kung Sheong Doo Society has been well represented over the years in the Chinese Society functions. It is great to know KSD Society is held in high esteem among other Societies within the Hawaii Chinese community.

Congratulations to all of our elected Board members for 2020. Let’s plan on having a great 2020, the Year of the Rat.

Mahalo, Merry Christmas and Happy New Year,
Lance Luke, President 2019
Mele Kalikimaka Caroling at Palolo Chinese Home  
by Marmie Kaaihue

Despite a very rainy and windy morning in Palolo Valley 47 very energetic KSD members showed up to brighten the day by singing and dancing for the beloved seniors at Palolo Chinese Home.

President-elect Wes Mun’s opening remarks set the tone for a fun and lively show to follow. Our “band” was comprised of ukulele players: Holly Andrade, Elsie Hu, Jun Look’s husband, Dr Kalani Brede and our piano virtuoso Paula Fukuda.

A big Mahalo to our fabulous solo entertainers: Alexia Fu, who will be graduating from McKinley High School in June, sang an awesome solo a cappella rendition of “The Prayer.”
Elsie Hu, put down her ukulele, donned her hula skirt and danced Hawaiian Lullaby. Our KSD singers sang along with the Na Leo Pilimehana recording.
Holly Andrade danced a beautiful hula to Robert Cazimero’s English/Hawaiian version of White Christmas.
Stan Lum (past president Preston Lum’s older brother) taught the audience and all of us carolers the hand motions we were to use as he sang his hilarious parody of The Christmas Carol (which he ends with: “cha cha cha”!)

Darlene Nakayama graciously accepted KSD LiSee presented by President-elect Wes Mun.

The program concluded with the Palolo staff and the audience joining in singing “We wish you a Merry Christmas”.

It was gratifying to see how our enthusiastic group seemed to lift the spirits of our senior audience, as they joined in by clapping their hands and singing along with us to familiar Christmas carols!

Refreshments were provided by the Palolo staff.
All carolers were treated to an “ono Chinese lunch @ Happy Days Restaurant hosted by KSD.
Photos today were taken by Barney Lum (Preston’s other older brother and others
don’t forget – mark your calendar for March 21, 2020 – KUNG SHEONG DOO SOCIETY SPRING BANQUET!

New Member
Sadie Anuhea Shan Ya White
Chase Kin Yung Gen Fukuda
Name correction: Bryley Marie Adachi
Mrs. Lau Yee Tong Fujii, long time member has recovered from her fall. Welcome back! She now resides at Kalakaua Garden -

Calendar of Events

**January 17, Friday**, Chinese Chamber NY celebration at Cultural Plaza in Chinatown Time: 5pm-10pm
Choy Cheng – Open House Chinatown from 6pm -9pm

**January 18, Saturday** – Chinese New Year celebration Cultural Plaza – from 9am – 10pm.

**March 21, 2020**, Saturday – Kung Sheong Doo Society Spring Banquet at Jade Dynasty – more information forth-

TEE SHIRT ON SALE!
ONLY $5.00

Liane Fu presents Scholarship checks